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The Role of Communication in
Human Factors
How Language Fits into the
Broader Picture of Aviation Safety
Capt. Dan Maurino
ICAEA Conference on Communication in Human Factors
Daytona Beach, Florida
9-11 May 2018

The Gathering Storm

Trailblazing Initiative

The Hinge of Fate – 27 May 1977

Closing the Ring

The Finest Hour

Triumph and Tragedy – 12 November 1996

o
o
o
o

Charkhi Dadri,India
349 fatalities
Deadliest mid-air collision
3rd deadliest accident on record

September 1988 – 32nd Assembly of ICAO
“…steps to ensure that air traffic controllers and flight
crews involved in flight operations in airspace where
the use of the English language is required, are
proficient in conducting and comprehending
radiotelephony communications in the English
language”

The Grand Alliance – PRICE Study Group
o Proficiency Requirement In Common
English (PRICE) Study Group
o Aviation and linguistic SMEs from
Argentina, Canada, China, France, Russia,
Ukraine, UK, US, EUROCONTROL, IATA,
IFATCA, IFALPA and ICAO
o

Mandate
 Review all aspects of air-ground and groundground voice communication
 Develop requirements concerning English
language testing
 Develop language proficiency requirements

The Safety Case – Are We Meddling with Language?
Aviation safety and language proficiency
o What is the safety concern(s) in aviation for which
the establishment of ICAO language proficiency
requirements might provide an answer?

The Trail of Wreckage
o
o
o
o
o
o

Trident/DC-9 mid-air collision, Zagreb -1976
Double B747 runway collision, Tenerife - 1977
B707 fuel exhaustion, JFK - 1990
B757 CFIT, Cali - 1995
IL-76/B747 mid-air collision, India - 1996
MD83/Shorts 330 runway collision, Paris/CDG 2000
o MD80/Citation runway collision, Milan – 2001
o B757/TU 157 mid-air collision, Uberlingen – 2002
o …

When Data Does Not Add Up
o The accident record – ICAO ADREP
o 42 000 records
o 81 accidents attributed to communication issues

o Incidents – ASRS
o 14 555 reports on communication breakdowns
o 157 reports related to English language proficiency

o Line Operations Safety Audit (LOSA) archive
o 77 airlines/Over 20 000 flights
o Procedural errors – 60%
o Handling errors – 30%
o Communication errors – 10%
o 12% attributed difficulty understanding controller or ground
crew accents or language

A Perspective Beyond Face Value
“...but there are so many subtle ways that
communication has an impact. ATC poor radio
reception, fast-talking controllers, nonstandard
phraseology, low-experience of gate agents/ramp
agents/mechanics. Communications difficulties make
all these situations worse...
We do not capture the role of communications in
those events specifically in Archie, but it does not
mean it does not play a role”

The Lingua Franca

A Predominant Aviation Culture
North America/Western Europe
o Design of technology
o Regulations
o Training and checking
o Operational procedures
o Safety investigation protocols
 English: the communication tool of the
predominant aviation culture

Taking the Broad View
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o Mismatches at the interfaces = Breeding grounds for
operational errors
o Pilot-controller communications: the tip of the iceberg

Killing Mosquitoes or Draining the Swamp?

Safety
Breakdown

In Conclusion
o English language proficiency
 Not [necessarily] a human performance/Human
Factors issue
 NOT a cultural issue
o Addressing LPRs – The broad view
Command of English language
A qualification at the same level of “technical”
qualifications
Technical knowledge/skill acquired through
conventional training
From an organizational perspective
Resource allocation

Epilogue
Responses to the impact of
command of English in aviation
safety (or its lack thereof)
o Denial: defensive attitude
o Repair: cosmetic acceptance
o Reform: tackle the safety concern
in its real dimension

